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TUOUAS sT=Ara PALLIZR, 272S West Davis, telephone 
1-3746, employed ws branch manager, American. Guild Variety 	' 

Artists, Inc. i:AGVA), 1500 Jackson Street, telephane RI 2- 
3292, voluntarily appeared at the Dallas Office and furnished 
the Zollowizg lafowx.r.tion: 

PAL=R has been branch manager of AGVA at 
nellas since Vey, 1962. He was preceded in this position 
by =X CONRAD BZOWN who uses the stage name of ALTCN 
SEAR:Y.:, who performs as a magician. EROWN currently 

- resides at 1422 Sodgowick, Chicago, and was branch manager 
of AGVA, Chicago Branch, from lay 1962 until approximately -
November 21,, 1963. E20WN is also a cousin of VILLW. K. 
HUSZZS, Secretary AGVA, Dallas. 

PAL =R advised that at approximately 9 a.m. on 
November 24, 1963, ...ZS. HUG= telephonically advised him 
she had just teLked by telephone to. JACK CONRAD BROWN 
who had asked her to contact PAL=11 and ask PAL= to 
deliver a message to JACK nuB7 in Dallas. PALLIER advised 
as nearly as he can recall, the exact request which he 
received was "tell JACK not to send the letter today, 
it would be awkward in Chicago". 

YAL=R advised he does'not know the significance, 
if nny, of this message and stated the most logical pur-
pose for the message is that JACK CONRAD BROWN was dis-
charged or suspended from his position as branch manager 
of AG7A in Chicago on about Thursday, November 21, 1963, and 
the letter referred to in this message may well be a 
letter which JACK RUE7 may have offered to write to-other 
officials 'of AGVA in behalf of JACK Bnon to petition 
AGVA to reinstate =our. 

"'ALI= advised that in any event, regardless of 
the purpose, he did not contact and had no intention of contactin 
JACK RUBY to deliver this message. 

Ile advised following the later incidents which -
occurred on November 24, 1963, he felt it advisable to 
contact the FBI and to report his receipt of the request 
to convey the above message to RUBY. 
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Es advised JAC': comAn B2Orlf is a 'former resident 
of Dallas and it is his impression he was employee. by the 
Veteraa Administration in Dallas until about these years . 
ago when ho perfected a magician's act and became associated 
with ALM. 

Ba said:  he has known JAC:1 RUBY for appronimately 
one and one-half years as the operator of the Carousel Club • 
and in this connection has had contact with RUBY in 

„supplying performers for the entertainment offered by the 
Carousel Club. Ee said he ha recently learned but cannot 
confirm that JAC= RUBY is not the owner of the Carousel 
Club but is instead a front man for 11.n.LPE PAUL whom he 
described as a shoe'. squat, elderly man who "shacks up" 
with a TAU= Tmun. Ee said he does not know, but may bo 
able to locate, the address of TAMIl TRUE in Fart Worth, 
Texas. E said he does not know if RALi' PAUL is the actual . 
owner of the Carousel Club. 

Ea advised ho has heard from XXX nuatiadications 
1:11zy. muzy considers himself "suite a gambler" and a person-
rho "Lams all the angles" but in the only incident which 
he recalls hearing about involving RD3Y's gambling activities 
was frot some source which he does not now recall, he heard 
that on one particular night, date not recalled, RUEY lost -
w:::00 in a card game to an individual who had shadod" a 
deck on RUBY and that RUBY was "not even smart enough to 
know it". 

He advised JACI RUBY has a sister named EVE, 
whose last name is not known by him, who owns or opera ,.es the 
Negis Club on Oak Lawn Avenue. Ee remembers one incident 
possibly sin months or a year ago in which JAC1 nny had 
disagreement with EVE in which he struck her or slapped her 
around. Ho does not remember the reason for this dlUerence 
but he feels sure it was over money matters. _ • 

Ile advised the only known associates of JACI RUBY 
are ascociated with him in the operation of the Carousel 
C:. b, these being EALPE PAUL, previously mentioned; =ORM 
SENXITOR, a roommate' of RURY's who is employed as a doorman 
at the Carousel Club; and a "colored boy" 'whose name-he: 
cannot recall, but who tends bar at the Carousel Club-and 
upon whom ZUZY depends for administrative assistance in 
managing tho business oLthe club. 
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Ea said he amowe of no close association of RUBY 
with :40 law onSorcement officer but ho does know that maf half often boasted of his contacts at City Rail, as 
wall as his cantacte all over tho country. 

He said he does recall one incident In which 
ZUBY was .  involved in a sight at the Burgundy Room at 
the Adolphus Zotel in which the other party in the fight 
was taken to the hospital and RUBY was taken, to jail. He 
..aid.lator the same night RUBY was released either on 
'bond or otherwise and after getting released was boasting 
around town about his contacts and stated*if you over have -
any ';rouble (presumably with law enforcement officers) 
come to see me.' 	 • 

Eo said in the one and one-half years that 
ho has known ZUBY, he has never seen him with a gun and 
h7,s never received any indiciation from RUBY that he 
wqr.ed or carried a gan. 	 • 

Ha said he had never soon or hoard any indi-
catIen from =BY of any political interests, either 
national or in city affairs, displayed or voiced, and 
had thmdefinite feeling that RUBY had np political pre-
ferences whatever and was interested only in whether or . 
not ho lost any business or money to his competitors. 

• 

Be said ho has not seen or been in contact 
with nuBy since Lionday night, November 18, 1963,-when 
• he went by the Carousal Club to pick up •the wages due 
by nima to a performer. E. said on this occasion RUBY.  was 
extremely cool to him and he could think of no reason 
for this attitude unless it was because he was there to 
pick up money. 

He said he does not know when RUBY came to Dallas 
but that RUBY has stated he was formerly a labor organizer 
in Chicago. 

He said inurz is a peculiar person in that he has done 
-. many favors for people who were broke or "down and out" and 

yet he roars these favors were done primarily to inipross:.:- 
these persons that he (RUBY) was a' man of considerable 
influence. He said he considers JAI= RUBY to be a "schemer" 
and that he "never does anything, except to engage in fights,: 
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"without first thinng. ataut it". To his Rnowleclge, 
nulw does not confide in anyone and possibly is clocor 
to nALT,,z PAUL than to enycae.olso in this area 	Eo 
said he has heard nlmy me ;ion that ho "is aLLPH's boy" 
and that HAL= would liko to have him as a son. 

seid 	1.es .:eve: : aeon anyone a.ssocie.ted 
with the Carouscl Club during his connection with ATVA whom he 
'mould consider es a "thug", ence:t that about one year ago 
an alleged friend of H-.IBY from Chicago worked for about 
one wee's. az a doorman and that he considered this felLow 
to be "a real sherpy". }e said he does not remember this 
man's name but does recall that RUBY said he was a nice 
guy rho was temporarily out of work. 

71.1,177.2 edvia.:d ha knows of no reason and can find 
no lo!;ic in 	shoe c;;:_.~;  of I= OSUi.LD by JAC::: nuLY on 
:ovember 24, l963. Ha said he has never seen or heard of 
O3W.ID prior to the assassination.of :resident 17:.:71= and the 
ensuing publicity and knows of no association or acquaintances 
between OSWALD andUMY. 

21'..1=1 advised it is - inconceivable to him that 
= vo-eld shoot anyone as a result of any grief which 

he might feel. as a result of the assassination of Preeident 
:=E:72.7.: since he heals it is not in keeping with the character 
of MULY to have or to enpross any strong feelings in this 
regard, but that any strong feela.1;s elicited from RUBY 
usually dealt with the question of whether someone tried to 
"chisel him out of money". 

rt.Lrzr. advised in the event he secures any 
additional information which may be helpful in this matter, 
ho will gladly furnish it to this office. 

CO.'" 
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Hrs. VILMA E. HUGHES, Secretary-Representative, American 
Guild Variety Artists, Inc., (AGVA), 1500 Jackson Street, Dallas; 
Texas, residence 4413 Cornell Street, Garland, Texas, advised she 
has been connected with AGVA for a period of a little less than two 
aaars. In this capacity she has been acquainted with JACK RUBY, 
the owner and operator of the Carousel Club inasmuch as AGVA 
supplies performers for the Carousel Club. 

Her contact with RUBY has been on a purely business 
basis, and she does not recall having ever had a personal conver-
sation with him. In his dealings with her at the AGVA office she 
has never seen him display any "temper", and she characterized his 
actions in her office as being gentlemanly and gracious. 

She advised she has not seen RUBY for a period of apnroxi-
mately one month, however, has talked with him by telephone possibly 
ten days ago on which occasion she accepted some message, the neture 
of which she does not recall, for delivery to TOM PALMER, Branch 
Manager of AGVA at Dallas. 

Mrs. HUGHES advised that the former manger of the Dallas 
Branch of AGVA at Dallas is ALTON C. SHARPE, also known cs Jack C. 
Brown, ':ho until last week had been more recently employed as the 
Branch Manager of the Chicago Branch of AGVA. ALTON SHARPE is a 
cousin of Mrs. HUGHES, and she received a telephone cell from him 
on November 24, 1963, at which time SHARPE advised he hod resided in 
Dallas for several years but was confused by the television publicity 
given the recent assassination of President KENNEDY in that the 
reports he had hear] described the place of assassination as being 
at the intersection of Central Expressway and Elm Street. She said 
his primary purno"e as best she can recall in making this,call to 
her was to determine whether the assassination occurred at this inter-
section inasmuch as he could not recall the building which was des-
cribed in the publicity given as being located in that vicinity. 

During the telephone call from SHARPE and during s period 
in the call in which Mrs. HUGHES was talking with },SHARPE, she 
heard ALTON SHARPE in the background ask his wife to relay a message 
to Mrs. HUGHES and have her contact JACK RUBY at the Carousel Club 
and ask him to send a letter to his (SHARPE s) residence rather than 
to the AGVA office in Chicago inasmuch as SHARPE was no longer 
employed at the Chicago AGVA Branch. Mrs. HUGHES said she has no ides 
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114113 detsall Street, Ostlemito Texas, advised she 
vith ASIA for a period of a little less than two 

idgasity she lea bean acquainted with ACCOUNT, 
tot of the Cereesel Club insomuch as Aan 
fir the Carousel cub. 

Alsr sondes% with EMU has bloc on a purely timidness 
bads, soknhe does Veit resell hewing ever hod a perscsal convex,- 
eetiosinUllida6 Ishii) dwell 	withher at the AOVA office she 

. ses sewer teen him display any 	_ and she characterised his 
entiame is her office Is beim geatl naaI end Amadeus. 

thasdvisei Sheba, not seen MAY for a period. of apyreal-
mstely.oWesOMS, however, has talked with his by teleyhooe possibly 
tea days ago °deli& occasion do accepted some massage, the nature 
of shish ehe ,does lot resell, for delivery to ICS PRISES, Branch 
Massager of AOVA at Dallas. 

areash at AAA at 	le AMOVC. SMARM also known as Jack C. 
Mks. 	-advised that the former manner of the Dallas 

'rows, she Medi' it MIIIk bed Imes more recently employed as the 
. item& Nesept of 	4laap Eresch of AOWA. ALMON AMPS is a 
cants at. Ns. 	and she resolved a talephoas call from his 
os Ember lb, 1963, et Which time SOME advised he had resided J.1 

"s i"4  Della. ter Segerel more but was eostMeed by the television publicity 
gives thareceet esaOsedelatitas atIrmaddeet OTIVIDT in that the 
reports he had heard described the place ot assassination as being 

. at 	 Clara bigresaway and Elm Street. She said 
his primary purpose as best she was recall in making this call to 

" 	her vas to determine thether the assassination occurred this inter- 
mystics inasmuch as he mold not recall the building which was des-
cribed is the publicity given as being located in that vicinity. 
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EasiMplOs tilefhone tell from SEAM sod during a period. is the lal.VisehlAtlirs. MAIM was talking with ges,SNARPE, she 
heard ACCOO IMAMS is gibs loaligrouni ask his wife to relay a eassage 
-to**. 100101 sad bees bar meted JACKSON at the Carousel Club 
and ask his tea seed a letter to his WARPS s) residence rather than 
to the ANA office is Chicago imasonah as SMARM was no longer 
empleged at the Chicago AOVA Branch. Mrs. MIES said She has no idea 
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as to the nature or contents of the letter mentioned but she feels 
relatively sure it would have some connection with AGVA business. 

Mrs. BUGHES advised she has had no contact with RUBY in 
which RUBY ever expressed any colitical views end can recell no 
conversation in which he discussed any subject other than as 
pertains to his business with AMA in securing performing artists. 

She advised prior to the newspaper and television publicity given 
t11,  assassination of President KENNEDY and the alleged assassin of 
Presidmnt =NEM, she had never seen or to her knowledge beard of .  
LEE HARVEY O6WAID and bas definitely never seen him in the company of 
JACK RUM 
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Apartment 125. rIT-117dilt:r 'o f.ao totormation iZiVep on 
Yovember 24. 1963, adv;,ed thAd.r. he wa the iecn.l.  
sentatire of the ACAS... hirv:r,-t taken aver frene',:.L1C.it 
sHARr, of the sarre 	 t:hm *marl 1-fr 
first for St Lois 	hid then 	 ro 
Chicago. 	(AL.70N; SI-ZA1.1?"- 	r??a,t1 i; ;ACK CONRA1 n.1101,7N) 

PALW 	 fhia. VTIM.PA  DO;N:WE'LY is 
the husband of the 51!,r ," of 1-'!;!..MTR's wife. 10:,:.77LV 
lives in Las vegas. Nev4da. sr is an eneine 	a 
railroad believed to 	 Pacific and cis run 
is msde between Las Veaa*. gevada and ;..os An?elea, Cali-
fornia. 

PALWR r.etkri that. 	Ncvemher 25. 1963, 
the dt.v after .7/:%.CK R.TT-Y 	L!-,:■t 117- ITARVEY OStliLD and 
afzer ,,j.Nir.7: had futninhed infcrmerinn to rhe local Dallas 

:,fice,O's he oallr-d mo_7m r4-gsr%n.v in Las Vegan. 
pupa in call:n.2 	 .J 	z.:7, ;,,ave ch.p! 

formatitn which Pia.MFB m.s,.r.s=d in thef nossessico of 
at least one addirionL1 pc-t .1, in event the info.rmation 
turned out to he nisnifint 

PELLMFR f;.:rth.vteced that when his 
secretary, Mrs. IICCriES. coD 	

. 	
ccAssin of RROliN, re- 

ceived the call f.r. m ;.110N 	That PAL4YR was not 
sure in his mind whethf: err.r .:" the infc-!0aation could 
have some significance in rel:-.ti“t 	nizY's shooting 
CZ OSWALD or wbether it 	 “:1 JACK RUY's 1..,nAness 
at the Carousel Club. 

FT.-1m 	 elvier-iente he :tat.,-Jd that 
1111710f was nalwa7s 	 to 41!V:"" pe."..nle" ana in thic connection would f-.scot.w.nv 	the coal .:N.C.PA Office 
and :0.70N1 Sl-leVP.? in rwielsc an:' t.4.i on cx-easion, contacred 
JO 7Y ADAMS. rme 	 Pr'. - :7,?rff i" Nolw Vcrk 	oo some matter thilt r`' .Id have 1-h. an handl.,a locally. 

PATPFTI t-txtyl.11r-0:i hyrcovo-. thtlt on thn 
possibility rhe'f 	 misht Swift been of value to the Fnz invenr.igarte-n. 	 furni,hod ir ro the FM and siaroe. 	 va-r 	furnish ir to anv 

on 	12/13/63  at  Wisc. 7;—*:. 
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local authority. 

PA12,1ER al z?, 	that from his dealing 
14VA 7epre5entazive he knew that RUIziY had 
he was being di$-criminated against and, 
would pra- ahly have ccntected Chicago 

with RUBY as the 
the feeling that 
for that reason, 
direct. 

PAL*R concluded tha;. in :he recent 
shake-ups in the AGVA, ..:OW N had been relieved of his 
duties in Chicago an6 IRVIWC MAZZTA, T4Pst Ccasu AGVA 
Representative, had alo 1..!,pen "w:ed'aut. In view of 
the AGVA shae-up and 101Rv's1 known nature, PAL1-721R stated 
that he was of tie opinion th4t the previously referred 
to message undoubtedly ri..fr7grd to PUBY 9 s desire to deal 
with "higher ups" and theret..ylirp:-..ess people more. 


